Yoav Gabbye יואב גבאי

Guitar teacher and music experience catalyst; performance, presentation & training
y.gabbye@gmail.com
http://yoave.com

0539350723

guitarist and musician actively spreading the music and the word.
Instructor, with international experience and cross-cultural awareness towards positively symbiotic relationships. A
skilled and recognized team player interested in art and craft, concept and execution to successfully reach team
goals. Olympic Committee recognition for team work at international and interdisciplinary sport-skydiving meets.

SKILLS
|

||: Music instruction
|| Instrument use technique
|| Presentation
|| Communication

Technical and theoretical ||

|
|

As extension of the body ||
Musical / visual / public speaking / performance ||

|

EXPERIENCE

Eloquent written and spoken:||

2012 - Present: Yo Ave Arts & Education - Austin, TX
* Guitar and music lessons to a variety of ages and levels
* Interdisciplinary lessons and services
* Performing with local bands worldwide

2015 - 2016: Texas Preparatory School - Austin, TX
* Music Ensemble Teacher K-6
2014 - Present - Guitar & Music Teacher - French Immersion School - Austin, TX
* teaching music on guitar to children ages K - 6
* Preparing and accompanying performances
* Incorporating musical experience with preparation for life
2010 - 2012: Academic Tutor - The Art Institute of Tucson - Tucson, AZ
* Tutoring a variety of academic and design subjects
* Playing musical atmosphere on electric guitar for social event
* Promoting successful academic accomplishment of fellow students

2007 - 2008: Guitar Teacher - Learn Music - Brisbane, Australia
1999 - 2002: Private guitar performer & teacher - Tucson, AZ
1991 - 1998: Private guitar teacher & performer - Tel Aviv, Israel

EDUCATION

2009-2012 The Art Institute of Tucson, AZ
* A.A.S. in Graphic Design
* ADDY Award winner, by The American Advertising Federation
* Creative Arts Scholarship, and Student ADDY Club President

2006-2008 Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane Qld Australia
* Bachelors of Creative Industries (Interdisciplinary) - Sound & Image
* Interdisciplinary Major - Sound & Image, Still & Temporal - world music phenomenology

1990 - 1996 - Training with guitarists Erez Netz & Barak Hanoch in Tel Aviv, Israel
* Musical theory, techniques & improvisation

